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Abstract: Enterprise architecture (EA) is one of the most important and effective tools for delivering
high-quality e-government services to citizens. In this study, we used organizational performance
and change theory to determine factors that contribute to the successful implementation of EA.
We classified these factors as one of two types: transformation change (TFC) and transactional
change (TSC). To identify these factors, we collected survey data from Korean public sectors that
have implemented EA for years. Results show that while EA management systems (EAMS) and EA
guidelines directly affect EA performance, laws and regulations, and EA organization exert an indirect
effect. Further, top management support had both direct and indirect effect on EA performance.
Ultimately, the findings produced by this study have implications for government institutions that
plan to implement EA.

Keywords: e-government; enterprise architecture; change management; organizational change;
information and communication technologies (ICT)

1. Introduction

As advances in information technology continue to accelerate, the public continues to demand
an ever-increasing level of information technology (IT)-based services. To meet this demand, most
governments around the world have expended a great deal of money, time, and effort to apply
information and communication technologies (ICTs) in innovative ways to deliver e-government
services. Previous studies have shown that e-government capabilities have significantly changed the
way in which governments function, and, thus, have increased citizen’s satisfaction from government
services [1,2]. As the demand for high-quality service increases, integrative planning and effective
management of IT resources has grown increasingly important. Further, the complexity and difficulties
associated with IT management have grown in parallel. To overcome these challenges, many countries
have attempted to increase their efficiency through the use of enterprise architecture (EA) in the
provision of e-government services.

EA is one of the most important tools for delivering effective e-government services. However,
a wide range of definitions and proposed utilities of EA have resulted in substantial variance in the
methods EA comprises and the objectives it pursues. For instance, whereas some countries implement
EA at the individual ministry or agency level, other countries apply it at the central government level.
Moreover, some countries develop their own EA reference and maturity models, while others merely
adopt and modify extant models. Although the manner in which EA is defined and interpreted is
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largely dependent on its proponents in a given context or the purpose of its implementation, many
organizations and countries are consistent in the belief that EA can be quite useful.

Early researchers of EA used case study approaches to evaluate conceptual issues and optimal
methods of implementation. Later studies were geared towards identifying factors that facilitate
the success of EA, but failed to include empirical tests of the factors’ effects. Because EA
requires a comprehensive understanding of technology, management, and organization, the simple
identification of EA success factors rendered these studies limited in terms of their conceptual
contributions. Understanding the factors that contribute to the successful implementation of EA
is critical for supporting and facilitating the efforts of government agencies, institutions, and private
companies. Specifically, researchers should adopt an organizational perspective when studying EA
because such a perspective accounts for not only how a technology is implemented, but also how it
affects diverse interest groups within organizations.

Given these shortcomings of past research in this domain, we attempted to identify and empirically
validate factors that contribute to the successful implementation of EA in the context of organizational
change. To do so, we adopted two types of organizational change: transformational change (TFC) and
transactional change (TSC). On the basis of these concepts, we explore the relationship between two
different types of success factors.

2. Literature Review

To provide a comprehensive understanding of e-government and how the progression of EA has
affected it, we offer reviews of the literature related to each respective domain.

2.1. Literature Review of E-Government

As e-government is perceived as an effective tool for providing public services [3], studies on
e-government have become increasingly diverse. Early research focused primarily on the evaluation
of e-government performance and what makes it successful [1,2,4]. This line of research includes the
development of indicators and the evaluation of e-government to facilitate their introduction [5–7].
More recently, however, e-government researchers have focused on issues related to privacy [8–10],
transparency and anticorruption [11–13], and future-oriented e-government [14,15]. This change in
focus suggests that, as technologies advances and social dynamics change, e-government research
topics are becoming increasingly diverse.

One study that is largely representative of this avenue of research derived and summarized
e-government success factors based on a review of salient literature [16]. They classified applications of
e-government into four areas, and based on this classification taxonomy, proposed 20 factors related to
the success of e-government. Moreover, they proposed tools and practical guidelines for practitioners,
and presented associations between each tool and the 20 success factors. This study remains one of the
most comprehensive summaries of success factors related to e-government.

In a similar line of scholarship, Heeks and Bailur [17] reviewed 84 studies to identify five key
elements of research concerning e-government. These elements include: (a) perspectives on the
impacts of e-government; (b) research philosophy; (c) use of theory; (d) methodology and method;
and (e) practical recommendations. They found that most research has been overly optimistic and
limited by unclear research methodologies. In the same vein, Yildiz [18] argued that e-government
research suffers has failed to provide a precise definition of e-government, oversimplified e-government
development processes and suffered methodological limitations. Similarly, Snead and Wright [19]
reviewed and analyzed 100 studies on e-government in major journals. From this review, the authors
found that methodologies for researching e-government were not adequately described, data collection
practices were not systematic, and most studies were atheoretical. Taken together, extant research on
e-government suggests that future scholarship on e-government (including EA) should be based on
robust research models and methodologies.
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2.2. Literature Review of EA

Enterprise architecture provides a long-term view of a company’s processes, systems, and
technologies, so that individual projects can build capabilities [20]. EA objectives are to
support business and IT alignment, investment decision-making, system integration, and IT risk
management [20–22]. It also provides a general blueprint for creating enterprise-wide information
systems that can help support an organization’s strategy execution in a coordinated manner, by
aligning business processes with data and technologies that support them.

Zachman [23] defines EA as the logical structuring and classification of descriptive representations
of an enterprise, which are significant to the enterprise management and development functions.
Moreover, Bernard [24] describes EA as the analysis and documentation of an enterprise in its current
and future states from an integrated strategy, business, and technology perspective. Hilliard [25]
defines architecture as the fundamental organization of a system embodied in its components, their
relationship to each other, and to the environment and the principles guiding its design and evolution.
In summary, EA can be defined as a management practice to achieve organizational performance goals,
based on well-defined components and their relationship using a holistic approach.

The importance of EA is closely related with strategic alignment of IT business operations, stable
operation of complex information systems, and interoperability of IT resources. For this reason, the
early EA approaches have been focused on the understanding of the concept and its philosophy.
Additionally, early research on EA was performed for practical reasons rather than academic progress.
Many applied models were developed on the basis of Zachman’s [23] framework, but the models
and guidelines developed by the U.S. government are most widely known and adopted [26–28].
Developed by several EA-related institutions, the Open Group Architecture Framework called TOGAF
is currently available and widely used by private companies and government institutions [13]. Martin
and Gregor [29] review diverse EA issues from a policy perspective, with business and IT strategy and
architecture. Moreover, Rohloff [30] discussed the integration aspect of EA architecture and mentioned
the importance of organizational issues.

Many researchers have published studies from the private [31–34] and public sectors [35,36].
As a representative case study from the public sector, Janssen and Hjort-Madsen [37] proposed
a framework on national enterprise architecture (NEA), and compared the processes by which EA was
implemented in Denmark and the Netherlands. This study marks one of the first attempts to highlight
the importance of EA in implementing e-government services.

Zheng and Zheng [38] reviewed journal articles related to EA published over a six-year period.
Taken together, the studies they reviewed suggested that the implementation of e-government services
had steadily grown. These findings were consistent with research performed in other geographic
domains [39]. Unlike these other studies, however, Zheng and Zheng [38] made note of the weak
research methodologies employed in most EA research.

Many EA studies have been geared towards suggesting critical factors for successfully
implementing EA. Ylimaki [40], for example, classified critical success factors (CSFs) for EA into
twelve domains. Similarly, Nikpay et al. [41] derived 20 CSFs from a review of diverse literature on
the topic (but the authors failed to empirically validate these factors). Schmidt and Buxmann [42]
performed a more targeted study, empirically investigating factors that contribute to success (or failure)
of EA in private financial institutions.

3. Research Model

Zachman [23] introduced EA as a conceptual framework to overcome difficulties of fast changing
information systems in terms of complexity and size. The purpose of EA is to determine how to
integrate information and processes from the enterprise viewpoint, not from that of an individual
employee [43]. Furthermore, EA provides the central authority and control necessary to effectively
govern IT resources. Thus, the focus of EA implementation is not to satisfy individual employees’
request, but to fulfill and optimize the organization’s overall needs. This implies that extant EA success
factors need to be studied from the organizational change point of view.
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Many researchers have investigated organizational change from different perspectives.
Burnes [44] maintains that change is a continuous, dynamic, and contested process that emerges in
an unpredictable and unplanned fashion, and emphasizes five major determinants for successful
organizational change: organizational structure, organizational culture, organizational learning,
managerial behavior, and power and politics. Among many studies that adopt these five determinants,
Burke and Litwin [45] developed new concepts of TFC and TSC and subsequently classified relevant
determinants into two different concepts accordingly. Research [46–49] was conducted in both TFC
and TSC, while EA practitioners and researchers were not interested in these concepts.

TFC refers to those fundamental changes that alter organizational culture and values. It requires
all members of the organization to adopt these new values, and engage in new behaviors that are
consistent with them. Given this, TFC is likely to be successful when it is implemented by purposeful
behavior connected to a strategy. Factors associated with TFC that affect individual and organizational
performance are the external environment [45,50,51], the organization’s mission and strategy [29,45,52],
leadership [45,52,53], and organizational culture [45,52,54].

In contrast to TFC, TSC seeks to change short-term performance by changing organizational
climate and systems rather than fundamentally altering the nature of the organization. Relevant
organizational factors include structure [45,50–53], management practices [45,48], systems (i.e.,
policies and mechanisms) [45,50–53], task and individual skills [45,48,51], motivations [45,48], work
climate [45,48], and individual needs and values [45,48,51].

Past EA research has largely failed to differentiate these two types of organizational change,
despite the fact that doing so provides a more nuanced understanding of organizational performance
and EA success. In this study, we first propose that both TFC and TSC factors are required to
successfully implement EA. We then propose that TFC factors should precede TSC factors, as
organizations cannot achieve strategic alignment between different areas or optimize management
of IT resources without first enacting fundamental changes. Figure 1 provides a visual depiction
of our research model. Although previous research proposed four variables associated with TFC,
we incorporate two: laws and regulations, and top management support. We opted to incorporate
only these two variables because at the government level, once laws and regulations are enacted,
they supersede the forces exerted by the external environment or organizational mission and strategy.
In addition, we excluded organizational culture from our research model. Although organization
culture is an important consideration related to organizational performance, the effect of organizational
culture is pervasive and it can affect not only EA implementation but also the organizational
performance. Thus, this study narrows the focus on “organizational structure” for EA implementation,
rather than the organizational culture per se.
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Regarding TSC factors, we first deleted three individual-level variables (i.e., task and individual
skills, motivation, and individual needs and values), since EA relates to organizational (rather than
individual) performance.

We similarly excluded the work climate variable, as it relates to too many individual behavioral
issues. As a result of these exclusions, we included organizational structure, because the role of
dedicated EA organization or team is imperative in public sector in contrast with private sector.
To account for management practices, we included EA guidelines, as official guidelines regulate
specific processes and procedures in the public sector. Finally, we incorporated EA management
systems into the model. Definitions for all variables will be offered in the following section.

4. Hypothesis Development

4.1. Laws and Regulations

The implementation of government policies and programs is usually motivated and facilitated by
laws and related regulations [55]. Organizational change is initiated by external environment forces,
such as changes in competition, government regulations, and technological breakthroughs [45,54],
as well as by internal motivation forces, such as top management’s leadership, employee’s change
initiatives, and various management practice efforts [54]. Government-wide changes, however, are
often initiated by external factors such as government policies, laws, and regulations rather than
individual organizational internal motivation. Previous research [56,57] states that an evolving
framework of laws and policies has been influencing the speed, scope, and direction of e-government
initiatives. Similarly, laws and regulations typically motivate government-wide implementation of
EA. Given this, we predict that laws and regulations positively affect the implementation of EA both
directly and through the three TSC mediators.

Hypothesis 1: Laws and regulations positively affect successful EA implementation.

4.2. Top Management Support

Executive leadership is a significant TFC variable related to organizational performance [45,54].
Leadership refers to the tendency for executive personnel to provide overall organizational direction
and serve as behavioral role models for employees. Although leadership is essential for long-term
organizational performance and enterprise-wise organizational change, leadership must be interpreted
more narrowly in reference to the implementation of EA. To successfully implement EA, top managers
should set clear goals, provide clear direction for organizational change, continuously attend to
organizational matters, and serve as active sponsors of EA implementation.

Continuous executive concern and support have long-been acknowledged as key factors for the
success of IT [58,59]. Similarly, many researchers consider support by top management support to
be critical for successful EA implementation [41,42,60]. Thus, as an important factor for TFC, top
management support should exert a positive effect on not only TSC factors, but on the successful
implementation of EA as well.

Hypothesis 2: Top management support positively affects successful EA implementation.

4.3. EA Management Systems (EAMS)

Proper use of EA tools has a significant effect on the successful implementation of EA [40,41,60].
Perkins [60] argued that EA tools have the most substantial effect on successful EA implementation,
but are often ignored. The EA management system (EAMS) is known as a “new kind of EA tool, which
collects and manages information from one or various sources, and presents it in a comprehensible time
based format” [61]. According to Ghani et al. [62], EAMS manages enormous amounts of distributed
information related to several domains, such as application software, project management, system
interface design, etc. As such, EAMS is an information aggregator with connectors for main business
and IT applications, and also a powerful visualizer for mapping information in relevant contexts by
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establishing cartographical reference of all relevant information and adding a powerful feature for
time navigation on the architectural blueprints [61]. EAMS referred to as the Government EA Portal
(GEAP), provided by the Korean government, played a key role in diffusing government-wide EA
principles and policies [63,64]. Therefore, we consider EAMS to be an essential tool for effectively
implementing EA.

Hypothesis 3: The use of EAMS has positive impact on successful EA implementation.

4.4. EA Guidelines

Executive leaders can improve organizational performance by communicating organizational
policies and guidelines with employees [65,66]. A number of researchers [40,42] have shown that
the clarity of these guidelines significantly influence EA performance. Examples of these guidelines
include rules, management processes, and employee roles and responsibilities.

Hypothesis 4: EA guidelines positively affect successful EA implementation.

4.5. Organizational Structure

Organizational structure refers to the arrangement of functions and people into specific areas and
levels of responsibility, decision-making authority, communication to ensure the effective execution
of the organization’s mission and strategy [45]. Nikpay et al. [41] proposed that the visibility of
an EA department is critical for effective EA implementation. For the purposes of evaluating the
implementation of EA, we consider the existence of official EA organization and the efficient operation
of the EA organization as a meaningful structural factor, because the role of EA is more critical in the
public sector relative to the private sector.

Hypothesis 5: Organization structure for EA positively affects successful EA implementation.

4.6. Effects of TFC Factors

We proposed that both TFC and TSC factors are required for successful implementation of EA,
meaning that EA implementation requires fundamental changes as well as short-term and operational
changes. Thus, we propose that TFC factors should precede TSC factors and the effects of TFC factors
on TSC factors are positive.

Hypothesis 1a: Laws and regulations positively affect the use of EAMS.
Hypothesis 1b: Laws and regulations positively affect EA guidelines.
Hypothesis 1c: Laws and regulations positively affect organizational structure for EA.
Hypothesis 2a: Top management support positively affects the use of EAMS.
Hypothesis 2b: Top management support positively affects EA guidelines.
Hypothesis 2c: Top management support positively affects organizational structure for EA.

5. Research Methodology

5.1. Measurement

To test the hypotheses outlined in the previous section, we adapted several instruments from
the literature. More specifically, we slightly modified the phrasing for several measurement items to
clarify the meaning of the constructs in the domain of EA.

To assess generally accepted constructs from management science, we measured top management
support and performance. However, our study also includes measures that are specifically tailored for
use in the domain of EA. These measures include laws and regulations, EAMS, EA guidelines, and
EA organization.

EA expert groups reviewed the preliminary instruments to ensure their clarity. All items were
presented as five-point Likert scales ranging from “strongly disagree” (1), to “strongly agree” (5).
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Top management support was assessed with three items derived from Bae and Lawler [67] and
Osterman [68]. Laws and regulation were assessed with three items derived from Bagozzi and
Phillips [69], Boudreau et al. [70] and Locke and Latham [71]. Measurements for EA guidelines (five
items) and EA organization (three items) were based on studies by French et al. [72]. We developed
four items to measure EAMS. Finally, EA performance was also assessed with four items. All studies
upon which the measurement items were based are summarized in Table 1. The actual questionnaire
items are listed in Table 2.

Table 1. EA performance measures.

EA Performance Indicator Related Research

Reduce IT cost Boucharas et al. [73], Tamm et al. [74], Bernard [24], OMB [27]
Prevent IT resource duplication Boucharas et al. [73], Tamm et al. [74], Bernard [24], OMB [27]

Enhance interoperability Ross et al. [20], Boucharas et al. [73], Tamm et al. [74], OMB [28]
Increase efficiency of IT management Hoogervorst [21], Ross et al. [20], Boucharas et al. [73], Tamm et al. [74]

Improve alignment between Biz and IT strategies CIO Council [75], Ross et al. [20], Gregor et al. [22], Boucharas et al. [73],
Tamm et al. [74]

Table 2. Construct items.

Construct
(Abbreviation) Questionnaire Items

Laws and
regulations (LAW)

1. Government’s EA goals are clear
2. Government’s EA goals are detailed and concrete.
3. Laws and regulations provided by the government are suitable for EA implementation in

government organizations

Top management
support (TOP
SUPPORT)

1. Top management officials (CEO and CIO) are concerned much on EA implantation efforts
2. Top management officials (CEO and CIO) support EA activities
3. Top management officials (CEO and CIO) have EA related knowledge

EA management
system (EAMS)

1. GEAP is actively used for our institution’s works
2. The utilization of GEAP is high in our institution
3. The person in charge of EA implementation knows how to use GEAP.
4. GEAP has sufficient data and information for EA implementation.

EA guidelines
(GUIDE)

1. Our institution’s EA guidelines are well established.
2. Employees understand the EA guidelines well.
3. Our institution’s EA guidelines are comprehensive and sufficient.
4. Employees conform to EA guidelines well.

Organizational
structure for EA
(ORG)

1. Our institution has EA organization which takes complete charge of EA implementation
2. The EA organization has relevant authority for EA implementation
3. The EA organization has responsibility for EA implementation

EA Performance
(PERF)

1. Our institution could reduce IT cost via EA implementation.
2. Our institution could reduce the duplication of IT resources (such as hardware, data, and

application) via EA implementation.
3. Our institution could enhance IT interoperability via EA implementation.
4. Our institution could increase the efficiency of IT management via EA implementation.
5. Our institution could increase the alignment between business and IT strategies via

EA implementation.
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5.2. Survey Administration

The Korean government is comprised of roughly 1500 public institutions. The together with
the National Information Society Agency (NIA), the Ministry of Government Administration and
Home Affairs (MOGAHA) holds an official EA conference every year to announce government EA
policies and guidelines to EA professionals. In 2015, the conference was held from 8 May to 18 May
at six different locations. MOGAHA sent an official invitation letter to all public institutions; 1112
EA professionals participated in the 2015 EA conference. At the beginning of the conference, we held
a short session explaining the purpose of our research and the survey we would be using to collect
data. We distributed our survey to the 1112 participants during the conference, and collected the
questionnaires at the conference’s conclusion. Of the 1112 questionnaires we distributed, we received
255 in return. Fifty-eight of these questionnaires did not have complete data, so we removed them
from the dataset. As a result, we received 197 response sets that we used for data analysis. Table 3
shows the demographic information for the respondents.

Table 3. Participant demographic data.

Work Experience Frequency Per Cent

Less than 1 year 48 24.4%
2–3 years 17 8.6%
4–5 years 10 5.1%
6–10 years 29 14.7%
>11 years 91 46.2%

No response 2 1.0%
Total 197 100%

Division Type Frequency Per Cent

IT division 158 80.2%
Business division 35 17.8%

Other or unanswered 4 2.0%
Total 197 100.0%

6. Data Analysis

6.1. Reliability and Validity

We established the reliability of our measurement indices with Cronbach’s alpha coefficients.
We also examined the composite factor reliability and average variance extracted (AVE), a measure
of shared variance in a latent variable. We used Smart PLS 3 to establish all reliability measures.
Table 4 summarizes the reliability estimates for our indices. Both the Cronbach’s alpha values and
composite reliability indices were consistently above 0.87, which well exceeds the recommended
cut-off of 0.7 [76,77]. AVE values for all constructs were greater than 0.8, which exceeds the cut-off
of 0.5 [78]. These results indicate that the explained variance in each construct is higher than the
unexplained variance. They further show that the items appear to be indicators of a single underlying
construct (i.e., they demonstrate convergent validity).

We also performed a confirmatory factor analysis to examine the construct validity for all indices.
With the exception of GFI, all fit index estimates surpass their respective recommended values [77] to
indicate that the model is a good fit to the data (see Table 5). Specifically, the value of the GFI test was
slightly below the recommended value of 0.9, and its p-value was 0. This result supports that the null
hypothesis that the real covariate matrix is equal to the estimated covariate matrix could be rejected.
Still, the overall test results suggest that the measures are reflective of a single factor.

Table 6 provides a synopsis of inter-construct correlations, which can illustrate the discriminant
validity of the measures. Because all values on the diagonal exceed those that are off the diagonal, it
seems that all constructs have discriminant validity.
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Table 4. Reliability statistics.

Constructs Mean (SD *) Cronbach’s
Alpha

Composite
Reliability

Average Variance
Extracted

Law & Regulation 3.54 (0.73) 0.87 0.92 0.79
Top Management support 2.95 (0.98) 0.98 0.96 0.94

EAMS 2.75 (0.80) 0.94 0.96 0.85
EA Guideline 2.92 (0.93) 0.98 0.98 0.93

EA Organization 2.83 (0.92) 0.94 0.96 0.89
EA performance 2.88 (0.81) 0.95 0.96 0.87

* Standard deviation. Sample size: 197.

Table 5. Model fit indices for validity testing.

Fit Statistic Value Suggested Threshold

χ2 370.08
d.f. 194

RMR 0.04 <0.1
GFI 0.86 >0.90

AGFI 0.81 >0.80
TLI 0.96 >0.90
CFI 0.97 >0.90

RMSEA 0.07 <0.08
p-value 0.00 >0.05

RMR: Root Mean Square Residual; GFI: Goodness of Fit Index; AGFI: Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index; TLI:
Tucker Lewin Index; CFI: Comparative Fit Index; RMSEA: Root Mean Square Error of Approximation.

Table 6. Discriminant validity analysis.

Constructs
Inter-Construct Correlations

[1] [2] [24] [3] [4] [5]

Law [1] 0.891
Top Support [2] 0.483 0.970

EAMS [24] 0.444 0.642 0.921
Guideline [3] 0.393 0.792 0.720 0.962

Org [4] 0.400 0.712 0.610 0.772 0.943
Performance [5] 0.376 0.681 0.753 0.721 0.634 0.933

Diagonal elements are square root of average variance extracted (AVE).

6.2. Hypothesis Test

To test our hypotheses, we tested a structural model using Smart PLS 3. All test results are
summarized in Table 7 and Figure 2. For our model, the R2 value was 0.652, indicating that our model
accounts for 65.2% of the variance in the model’s predictions.

Table 7. Structural model test results.

Hypothesis (Path) Path Coefficients t-Values Significance Levels p-Values

H1 (LawÑ Perf) ´0.027 0.536 NS 0.592
H1a (LawÑ EAMS) 0.175 2.779 *** 0.006
H1b (LawÑ Guide) 0.015 0.293 NS 0.770

H1c (LawÑ Org) 0.074 1.307 NS 0.192
H2 (Top supportÑ Perf) 0.197 2.305 ** 0.022

H2a (Top supportÑ EAMS) 0.558 9.233 *** 0.000
H2b (Top supportÑ Guide) 0.785 20.787 *** 0.000

H2c (Top supportÑ Org) 0.676 13.753 *** 0.000
H3 (EAMSÑ Perf) 0.456 7.699 *** 0.000
H4 (GuideÑ Perf) 0.178 1.995 ** 0.047

H5 (OrgÑ Perf) 0.089 1.275 NS 0.203

** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01; NS = Not significant.
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7. Discussion

In this study, we have classified factors related to the success of EA into two categories: TFC and
TSC factors. In this section, we discuss how the two respective groups affect EA performance. Among
TFC factors, our results showed that laws and regulations have no direct effect on EA performance, but
indirectly influence EA performance through EAMS. It is likely that EAMS mediates the relationship
between laws/regulations and EA performance because laws and regulations require every institution
to use EA information, which is created and stored within EAMS in Korea. More specifically, although
laws and regulations do not mandate organizations to use EAMS, they are nonetheless forced to since
EAMS is the only source of EA information. To successfully implement EA, laws and regulations
should be prepared before operating factors (e.g., EAMS) are enacted. Top management support exerts
a direct effect on EA performance, as well as indirect effects through all three TSC factors.

With respect to the TSC factors, we found that EAMS and EA guidelines significantly affected
EA performance, but EA organization had no effect. Because we presumed that EA organization
affects the creation and dissemination of EA knowledge across an organization, we tested whether EA
organization indirectly affects EA performance via EAMS and EA. Figure 3 illustrates that this is indeed
the case; there is a significant indirect relationship between EA organization and EA performance,
when that relationship is mediated by EAMS or EA guidelines.
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We also compared each independent variable’s fixed-ratio effect on EA performance. Results of
this comparative analysis show that EAMS exerts the most substantial impact on EA performance,
followed by EA guidelines, top management support, EA organization, and laws and regulations.
Every effect was statistically significant, and the R2 values of the relationship between the
aforementioned factors and EA performance were 0.569, 0.520, 0.464, 0.403, and 0.142, respectively.
In proposing our research model, we expected the opposite—that the effects of TFC factors would be
greater than those produced by TSC factors. However, these results suggest that TSC factors exert
a greater influence on EA performance than TFC factors.

One practical implication of this finding is that the successful implementation of EA requires
software tools with good guidelines (i.e., sound methodologies, reference models, meta-models,
and maturity models). Even with sufficient top management support and well-prepared laws
and regulations, successful implementation of EA may be difficult without appropriate EA tools
and guidelines.

We would like to provide additional comments for further consideration with respect to the
importance of TSC factors. The first relates to the level of analysis. We performed our study at
the individual-institution level rather than at the central-government level. If we focused on the
government’s implementation of EA across the entire country, it is possible that TSC factors may
remain more influential than TFC factors. At the central-government level, effective implementation of
EA requires the coordination of diverse agencies and ministries. This can only be achieved through
TFC factors, including strong top management and well-established laws and regulations. Another
thing to consider is the degree of experience a nation has with respect to implementing EA. Korea has
more than 10 years of experience implementing EA in the public sector; Korean government guidelines
related to EAMS and EA are continuously established and upgraded. It is likely that the effect of top
management support in experienced institutions may not be as substantial as the effect exerted by
institutions that are just beginning their implementation of EA. In the case of the former, EA culture
and systems are probably already well-established, but in the case of the latter, top management
support may be more important than TSC factors. This dynamic is probably also present with respect
to laws and regulations within EA organizations.

If this study were replicated in a country in which the implementation of EA is not widespread or
mature, it is possible that management support and laws and guidelines would have a more substantial
impact on EA performance. Although the above issues must be validated to provide a more complete
understanding of EA, our study’s most critical finding is that TSC factors have significant and direct
effects on EA performance. That much is clear. Without preparing sound EA tools and guidelines, it is
not possible for EA performance to be successful via laws and regulations, top management support,
or EA organization.

8. Conclusions

EA is an important management tool that assists in the realization of effective e-government
practices. Korea’s implementation with EA has been recognized as one of the most effective in the
world [79,80]. Because our study focused exclusively on the Korean public sector, its findings have
implications for other nations who plan to implement EA for government institutions. The results of
our study suggest that these other nations should be well-prepared for EA tools and guidelines along
with top management support.

This study offers unique contributions to the literature. Whereas most previous studies on EA
regard TFC and TSC factors as unidimensional, we differentiate them to evaluate their respective
effects. By differentiating these factors, we allowed for an increased understanding in the successful
implementation of EA. This should improve forthcoming e-government research.

Despite its contributions, our study also had a few limitations. Most notably, we included only
five factors in our model as determinants of successful EA implementation. Our limiting of the number
of predictors was based on an assumption that evaluating fewer variables would help to clarify the
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respective roles of TFC and TSC factors in effective EA. However, there are other factors that may also
affect EA implementation. These include objectives, good communications, EA management processes,
and education and training. Future scholarship in this domain should extend our research model
to include more success factors. Furthermore, it would also prove beneficial to extend the research
framework described here to other nations. This would assist in validating the differential effects of
TFC and TSC factors in nations of different EA maturity levels and cultures.
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